
 

Language Arts   
No School 17th & 18th for 
teacher trainings.  
Parent Teacher Conferences 
Oct 28th and 29th.  
 

We continued to work on the 
alphabet.  The students have now 
have a good grasp on beginning 
sounds. We are continuing to 
connect sound, letter recognition, 
and letter names all together.  In 
addition, we are continuing to 
learn and discover phonemic 
awareness: rhyming, beginning and 
ending sounds, blending sounds into 
words, and segmenting words into 
individual sounds.   
 

Notes and Reminders:  
We are starting our unit on Maps and Geography 
in Social Studies. We look at “Where in the World 
am I?” narrowing down North America, USA, 
Montana, Bozeman and their house. For safety 
reasons it is important that your child know their 
first and last name, your name (not just mom or 
dad), their street address and phone number. I will 
ask students to tell me this at the end of the unit 
toward the last part of October so practice at 
home!  
 
 
  
As the weather starts to get 
cooler, make sure your child is 
ready for play outside with 
coats/hats/gloves, etc.  
 
 

Math  

  

In Math we have been focusing on number sense  
with making and sorting our buttons and 
attribute shape blocks.  This is a great way to 
connect literacy with math while learning 
counting and sorting skills. We will begin learning 
about basic addition toward the middle of Oct.   

 
 Homework Officer Tank, our school police resource officer will visit our class this month. We 

will get to look at a real police car, see his cool tools, and ask lots of questions 
on how police keep us safe.  
The fire station field trip is on Friday, October 11th. Please have your child wear good walking 
shoes, a coat or sweatshirt, and bring a sack lunch. We will leave around 8:45 from the school 
and I tracked it a little less than a mile to the fire station.  
Look in your child’s backpack for take home folders. Please have your child 
return their folder on the following Monday, this helps build responsibility.  
Thank you for helping!  
Mrs. Rasmussen        582-6872                Christine.Rasmussen@bsd7.org 
 
 
 


